KATHY'S KREATIONS
141 East Main Street
Ligonier, PA 15658
724-238-9320
JULY 2014 UPDATE
Dear Stitchers,
Although southwestern PA is deep in the sun-drenched, hazy, lazy days of July with
sidewalks sizzling and air conditioners humming, summer projects are calling! Take a second
to recall that Fall is just around the corner -- and while you may not want to cast on thick wooly
knits during a heat wave, there are a multitude of enjoyable summertime projects to take you
on a refreshing stitching journey sure to beat the heat. Give yourself the luxury of a fast, warm
weather knit like a tank or tee top to be worn right away -- one that can be stitched easily while
daydreaming in the sun.
At Kathy's Kreations, we're zeroing in on accessories -- this hot trend shows no signs of
letting up in popularity! Knitters and crocheters young and old, new and experienced, love a
great wrap or cowl. These small, manageable projects give you the opportunity to explore
different, unique stitchwork techniques like lace and openwork, and make a perfect gift for
yourself or someone you love. Not only are they great learning experiences, but the end
results are gorgeous, wearable, and will never go out of style! However, it's never just about
the projects themselves -- choose a lovely, lightweight yarn with drape like cotton, linen or silk
for easy, carefree layering. Last month's Knit-Along group is raving about the "Birthday Cake
Cowl" worked with PLYMOUTH YARNS "Kudo" silk, cotton & rayon self-striping yarn -- betcha
can't knit just one!
Let us help you connect the dots between fashion, individuality, and the joy of making
things by hand. Our latest collection offers creative possibilities that work with diverse
lifestyles and a variety of skill levels -- beginner, advanced, knitters and crocheters alike. You'll
find projects with substance, needleart with interest and tangibility, and stitching in the spirit of
fun. Let's fall in love with knitting and crocheting all over again...
IT'S "BUY AMERICAN YARNS" MONTH!
10% off all purchases of in-stock,
regularly-priced yarns with the "Made In The USA" label
(all weights & fibers)
25% off all JHB INTERNATIONAL carded buttons in stock
during July 2014
Hours: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Monday through Saturday
CLOSED Friday, July 4, 2014 to observe Independence Day holiday
Kathy is usually away on Wednesday, but the shop is open
We accept Mastercard, VISA, Discover, AX
Private knitting and crocheting
Instructions are available by appointment
Finishing services & gift certificates available
Shopping at Kathy’s Kreations has never been easier

COME IN - CALL UP - LOG ON
e-mail kathy@kathys-kreations.com
please visit our website http://www.kathys-kreations.com
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*** GREAT NEW STUFF ***
As summer gets into full swing, do you find yourself wanting to knit or crochet
smaller projects? Blame it on the gorgeous weather -- it makes sense to want
something short and sweet to make. Naturally, summer accessories and
wearables are stitched in light-weight yarns and looser gauges. Shawls, wraps,
scarves, and shells are all great projects that can be off the needles / hook and
onto your shoulders in a week or so. If socks are your favorite take-along
summer project, men's socks in self-striping or colorful patterning are a very hot trend -- the
guy in your life will love them! We hope our latest designs and yarns will inspire and get your
creative juices flowing for the rest of the summer...
Interweave Crochet Summer 2014 ($7.99, shown upper left) features 21 stylish projects that
celebrate the fun of summer. Explore seven kinds of lace with projects that range from an
easy Bruges lace bandanna to a challenging filet crochet shawlette, faerie lace, and even an
openwork tunic. Light up your summer with awesome crocheted pants and shorts, and a
stunning granny square dress. Our favorite feature is the article on hand-dyed blooms,
exploring several hand-dyed yarns and how to incorporate them into your projects. We love
the plump little flower pattern used to illustrate the effects of color change on crochet fabric.
Our own Marilee Roney will be here on Sunday, August 3, 2014, during the Steel Valley Yarn
Crawl to share ideas for embellishing accessories with knit & crochet. This issue has all the
crocheting you need to keep cool this summer...
Gorgeous tonal colors from DREAM IN COLOR really shine in their new yarn, "Jilly"
($22.50, 113 grams, 440 yards, 100% merino wool, CYCA #2). Hand-dyed in the USA, "Jilly"
is a deliciously rich, fingering weight, super-soft 100% superwash merino wool yarn that takes
the dye deeply and beautifully. This single-ply yarn makes fantastic shawls, cozy socks,
exquisite scarves, and light-weight sweaters in designs spanning very simple to intricate lace.
Is everybody excited for this year's Dream Club? If you aren't, you should be! This is a
wildly popular yarn club, exclusive to yarn shops, in which a specially-dyed, unique luxury yarn
colorway is paired with a pattern created by well-known designers showcasing that yarn, only
for one month. The patterns are all single-skein projects. The yarn and patterns will be a
surprise until they are shipped. Dream Club 2014/15 starts here the first week of September -ask us how you can join in the fun with a six-month subscription or with our knit-alongs. We are
looking forward to the unveiling...
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Knitter's Magazine Summer 2014 K115 ($6.95) features heart-racing knits to help you shift
into warm weather -- combining yarn and technique for rewarding experiences and lovely
results. In his editorial, Rick Mondragon tells us: "Multi-color yarns entice! We fall in love with
them, take them home, and often meet with frustrations as we try to manipulate them into
something special. Without a master plan, they can stack and pool uncontrollably, with both
pleasant and unpleasant results. We offer primers and projects to get you thinking about how
to make the most of these alluring yarns".
From a pair of entrelac scarves in self-striping yarns to ridgeline cowls using hand-dyes, this
issue may shift the way you approach your knitting, using techniques with little twists and turns.
There is lace for everyday wear, Ikat blocks, reversible brioche, diagonals, cables,
dropped stitches, short rows, clever construction, curved lines and many more
strategies for color knitting. Delightful, never-out-of-style stripes reach new heights
when you mix them up deliberately in low-contrast colors, as in the "Lanes and Lines"
sweater dress, shown at right. This issue will help you learn by doing, and unique
garments will be your well-deserved reward...

ATENTI bags are known for exciting blends of color, texture and pattern. These USA-made
totes and bags feature innovative fabrics and embellishments from all over the world; from
textile mills in the US, Italy, Spain and Argentina to laces and buttons from France and Great
Britain. Several of our shopgals can recommend the quality and durability of the fabric from
personal experience. New shipments of tote and maxi-totes in the latest available styles and
fabric are now here...
If you've never knitted a toy, you might wonder why anyone would. In her new book, 52
Timeless Toys to Knit, designer Chris de Longpre challenges you to make just one knitted toy
from this collection. She thinks you'll be syurprised by the fun you will have as its personality
emerges, and we agree wholeheartedly. In this age of computerized and battery-operated toys
that move, light up and make sounds, humble folk toys have enchanted children and inspired
imaginative play. This clever menagerie of playful patterns will delight knitters of all ages.
There are owls, crocodiles, snails, walruses, penguins, lambs, hens, chicks and much more.
So go ahead -- knit some fun!
Check out two new arrivals from SCHOPPEL WOLLE: "Zauberwolle" ($23.95, 100 grams,
275 yards, 100% virgin wool, CYCA #2), a beautiful marl tweed with slow color changes that
look beautiful for shawls and neck wraps; and "Das Paar" ($23.50, 100 grams, 460 yards,
75% virgin wool / 25% nylon, CYCA #2), great for knitting socks -- remember we told you about
that hot colorful guy socks trend? Many of the new fingering / sock yarns for fall and beyond
feature specks and spots in them for unique Fair-Isle-but-different effects. Pick up a hank and
try it yourself. Kathy describes them as "Jackson Pollock" splatter colorways. Who said there
is nothing new under the sun?
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We always have a need for tweed. New shades of PLYMOUTH YARNS "Encore Tweed"
($6.95, 100 grams, 200 yards, 75% acrylic / 22% wool / 3% rayon, CYCA #4) are now on our
yarn shelves. Love the plum and seafoam colorways...
Kathy's "happy dance find" at the TNNA Show and Market was the POLLIKA booth,
distributor of ANCIENT ARTS FIBRES. She was enchanted by the Meow and Woof yarn
collections (see photo lower left), in which Blue-faced Leister wool yarn is hand-dyed to match
cat and dog breeds ($32.50, 100 grams, 437 yards, 75% superwash wool / 25% nylon, CYCA
#2). ANCIENT ARTS makes a donation to benefit stray and abandoned cats or dogs with
every hank sold. These collections have recently arrived, but are selling fast. Please contact
us to special order your pet's colorway if available. The Folk Arts collection, inspired by a
variety of needlearts, has also arrived with very unique colorations. Their "Inspired Stole"
pattern ($6.50) takes advantage of the color pooling properties of hand-painted yarns to
capture the look of ocean waves rolling onto the beach at sunrise.
ANCIENT ARTS glorious hand-dyed yarns are created using only the
finest quality yarn bases, inspired by nature. In Kathy's opinion, these
were the most unique products at the trade show and she is delighted
to introduce these fine yarns to our customers...
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*** MORE GREAT NEW STUFF ***
Is there a special little girl in your life that dreams of being a princess? Now you
can indulge her fantasy with LISA KNITS HT-032 "Frosted Princess Hat" ($5.00,
shown right). Our shop model was knit with three shades of HiKOO "Simpliworsted"
yarn ($13.95, 50 grams, 140 yards, 55% merino superwash / 28% acrylic / 17%
nylon, CYCA #4). The hat is embellished with sparkly sequins and I-cord braid...

FARMER'S MARKET SCARF
by Rebecca Shepler of Dusty Tree Knits

Farmer's Market Scarf is similar to a keyhole scarf. Knit all in one piece with a decorative
counterpaneedge on one end and a loop on the other. I named this Farmer's Market Scarf since
I thought of this and knit this while being a vendor at my local Farmer's Market in Ligonier, PA.
Finished Measurement: 34" long x 5" wide (measured at Cellular Stitch)
Materials:
Yarn: Bulky Weight Yarn, approximately 110 yards
Sample shown in: Kollage Yarns Lofty
[100% Merino Wool; 117 yds/107m per 100g skein];
color: Chocolate #8008; 1 skein
Needles: US Size 11/8mm, single pointed needles
(plus one additional for three needle BO)
Gauge: 14sts = 4"/10cm in Cellular Stitch
Special Abbreviations:
K1tbl knit one through the back loop
yo yarn over
sl1 slip one knitwise
sk2p slip one, K2tog, pass sl st over
ssk slip, slip, knit slipped stitches tog
CO and Counterpane Edge Pattern Instructions:
CO 23 stitches and work Rows 1-14 once to form the
decorative counterpane edging.
Note: stitch count will vary on each row.
Row 1: (RS) K1, yo, (K1tbl, P3) 5 times, K1tbl, yo, K1.
Row 2: P3, (K3, P1) 4 times, K3, P3.
Row 3: K1, yo, K1tbl, yo, (K1tbl, P3) 5 times, (K1tbl, yo) 2 times, K1.
Row 4: P5, (K3, P1) 4 times, K3, P5.
Row 5: K1, yo, K1tbl, yo, ssk, yo, (K1tbl, P2tog, P1) 5 times, K1tbl, yo, K2tog, yo, K1tbl, yo, K1.
Row 6: P7, (K2, P1) 4 times, K2, P7.
Row 7: K1, K1tbl, (yo, ssk) 2 times, yo, (K1tbl, P2) 5 times, K1tbl, yo, (K2tog, yo) 2 times, K1tbl,
K1.
Row 8: P8, (K2, P1) 4 times, K2, P8.
Row 9: K2, (yo, K2tog) 2 times, yo, K1tbl, yo, (K1tbl, P2tog) 5 times, (K1tbl, yo) 2 times,
(ssk, yo) 2 times, K2.
Row 10: P10, (K1, P1) 4 times, K1, P10.
Row 11: ssk, (yo, K2tog) 3 times, K1tbl, yo, (K1tbl, P1) 5 times, K1tbl, yo, K1tbl, (ssk, yo) 3
times, K2tog.
Row 12: work as Row 10.
Row 13: K1, (K2tog, yo) 2 times, K2tog, K1, K1tbl, yo, (ssk) 2 times, sl1 - K2tog - psso, (K2tog)
2 times,
yo, K1tbl, K1, ssk, (yo, ssk) 2 times, K1.
Row 14: (WS) Knit all stitches.
After you complete (Row 1-14) of Counterpane Edge Pattern work the Cellular Stitch Pattern
(Row 1- 4)until your work measures approximately 24 inches from CO edge.
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dustytreesoap@gmail.com

dustytreeknits on Ravelry

Cellular Stitch Pattern:
Row 1: Sl 1, K2, *K2tog, yo, K1; repeat from *, end K2.
Row 2: Sl 1, purl to last st, K1.
Row 3: Sl 1, K2, *yo, K1, K2tog; repeat from *, end K2.
Row 4: Work as Row 2.
When your work measures approximately 24 inches, decrease as follows:
Decreases:
1st decrease: Sl 1, K2, [K2tog, yo, (K2tog) 2 times, yo, K1] 2 times, K2tog, yo, K2tog, K2.
Next Row: Sl 1, Purl to last st, K1.
2nd decrease: Sl 1, K2, K2tog, yo, (K2tog) 2 times, yo, K1, K2tog, yo, (K2tog) 2 times, yo, K2tog,
K2.
Next Row: Sl 1, Purl to last st, K1.
3rd decrease: Sl 1, K2, K2tog, yo, (K2tog) 2 times, yo, K1, K2tog, yo, K2tog, K3.
Next Row: (WS) Sl 1, K to end. 15 stitches total
When you finish the WS row of the decreases you are ready to start the Ribbing Pattern that will
make
your loop. Work the following two rows for approximately 10 inches.
Ribbing Pattern:
Row 1: Sl 1, (K1tbl, P3) 3 times, K1tbl, K1.
Row 2: Sl 1, (P1, K3) 3 times, P1, K1.
Turn your work to the WS and pick up 15 bumps from your WS knit row of the decrease section.
Hold your
working needles with RS together and bind off using the three needle BO method (see below) . By
doing
this you will form a loop at the end of your scarf. (Alternatively you can BO in a method of your
choice and
simply sew the BO edge to the beginning of your Ribbing on the WS to form a loop.)
To work a three needle BO: Insert a third needle into the first stitch on each of the two needles held
RS
together and knit them together as one stitch. *Knit the next stitch on each needle the same way.
Pass the
first stitch over the second stitch. Repeat from * until one stitch remains on the third needle. Cut
yarn and
pull tail through the last stitch.
Weave in your ends and block to open up the lace stitches. Pin or use blocking wires to form a
curve in
the Counterpane Edge Pattern.
To wear wrap around your neck and tuck the end into the loop.
Schematic:
RS Ribbing Pattern
WS three needle BO
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Meet Rebecca in person at her
Ligonier Country Market booth
Dusty Tree Soap
Saturday mornings
8 am - 12 noon
July through September
Thanks to Rebecca for sharing
her pattern with us!

*** WHERE'S KATHY? ***
July 23, 2014 Pittsburgh East Knitting Guild Meeting Kathy will be teaching a "Knit To Fit"
Program at the Monroeville Library at 7:00 pm
September 19 & 20, 2014 29th Annual Knitter's Day Out KDO is a day and a half of classes,
shopping, and camaraderie devoted to knitting and fiber arts. Kathy will be teaching once
again at this event at Central Penn College in Summerdale. Her class topics include: Trendy
Topper Hat (an original hat design); Three-Peat Potpourri (a medley of stitch patterns based on
the number three like Trinity Stitch, etc.); and Shawl Construction. Donna Dunlap will be
manning our booth at the Market. Event details are available at www.knittersdayout.org
November 13-16, 2014 Knittreat at Bedford Springs, PA Kathy will once again be teaching
at Knittreat, as well as having a mini-market. Kathy is teaching "Making Waves', an openwork
lace technique class. Students will have their choice of the Shaelyn Shawl or Wave Stitch
Scarf projects. More details will be available in future updates.
*** JULY KNIT ALONG (KAL) ***
Beginning on July 3 and running thoughout the month, the Progressive Needles Knit-Along
continues with an exciting two-color hat design by Michelle Hunter. The hat is "brimming" with
new techniques sure to dazzle knitters of all skill levels, and is perfect for summer travels.
The pattern is sized for baby, child and adult, and includes stitches new to the series with lots
of video lessons to guide knitters through the pattern. Our mystery hat is knit with two colors of
HiKOO "Simplicity". You will need 1 (2, 2) skeins of the main color, and 1 hank of the
contrasting color; and knitting needles US size 4 (3.5mm) knitting needles in straight or
circular; US size 8 (5.0 mm) 16" circular and US 8 (5.0 mm). We will meet here at Kathy's
Kreations EVERY Friday in July from 10 am - 2 pm (rsvp please) to work on our newest KAL.
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*** FALL FLING WORKSHOP WITH MICHELLE HUNTER ***
Kathy's Kreations invites you to join us for a "fall fling" knitting workshop weekend from
September 26 - 28, 2014, hosted by Kathy Zimmerman. We will be focusing on "little things",
technique-driven accessories just for fun or with holiday knitting in mind.
Knitting instructor extraordinaire and designer / author Michelle Hunter will teach a ninehour workshop, "Small Wonders", at the Ramada Inn in historic Ligonier, PA. Techniques
include Navajo knitting (creating sheer stripes, a big fashion trend), how to expertly place a
zipper into your knitting, and mastering two-color/two-handed colorwork cable knitting
(shown lower right, a big trend for fall, and easier than it looks!). Gain confidence with
strategies to hold, carry, and weave yarns expertly. Learn to knit deliciously fun stitches and
patterns that only look difficult to execute. Many of the techniques covered in class are
supported with free online tutorials at Michelle's website, www.knitpurlhunter.com, to continue
the education and support long after our workshop!
SKILL LEVEL: Intermediate and beyond.
REGISTRATION: The weekend package includes an after-hours knitting, hearty soup &
sliders party and special shopping time at Kathy's Kreations (beginning Friday evening 5 pm 7:30 pm); morning coffee breaks and two lunches at the Ramada; classes Saturday and
Sunday at the Ramada Inn of Ligonier; extended lunch break on Saturday with time to shop in
Ligonier and goodie bags. For detailed class descriptions / student supplies, please e-mail
kathy@kathys-kreations.com or call (724) 238-9320 to request a flyer. Workshop registration is
limited on a first-come, first-served pre-paid basis, so please e-mail Kathy or
call 724-238-9320 and send a check for the full amount to Kathy's Kreations.
Only three spaces remain --KATHY'S KREATIONS regular hours will be extended on Sunday,
September 28, 2014, from 12 noon - 3 pm. Attendees will receive a 10%
discount on all regularly-priced knitting supplies and yarn all weekend...
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*** READY TO SHOP HOP? ***
It's almost here! Kathy's Kreations will be participating in the very first Steel
Valley Yarn Crawl. Please join us for ten fun-filled days, beginning August 1
and continuing through August 10, 2014. Seven yarns shops in the Pittsburgh
and western Pennsylvania area are participating in this event. The yarn crawl
features a "passport" to get stamped at each store. To add to the fun, each shop will feature its
own special yarns, new patterns and classes, along with chances to win PRIZES! Best of all,
re-kindle your love for all the yarns and fibers that western PA has to offer. Participating
shops include: Dyed In The Wool; Kathy's Kreations; Kid Ewe Knot; Natural Stitches; Wolf
Creek Yarns; Yarns By Design & Yarns Unlimited.
Yarn Crawl tote bags with passport and guidelines are now available here for $10. There
is a limited supply, so be sure to get yours early. With the purchase of your tote, you will
receive a "passport" plus seven green door prize tickets which may be used at one or all
shops. There is no purchase required to get your passport stamped ot to enter for the shop
prizes with your green tickets. You will be eligible for different individual door prizes at each
shop. You will be eligible for a grand prize drawing which includes gift certificates to each
participating shop, if you visit all seven and fill up your passport with stamps from each shop.
The rules of engagement include:
• Each participant must have their own passport.
• One passport per person.
• Each participant must fill out the contact information on the passsport and prize tickets.
Please print clearly -- we need this information to be able to contact you! Address labels
may be helpful, if you have them.
• Each participant must be present at each yarn shop to personally receive their stamp (i.e,
no proxy crawling for friends, co-workers, relatives, etc.)
• Each participant must be at least 18 years of age.
• All passports must be turned in by the end of business on August 10, 2014, to the last store
visited.
• All winners will be posted online at the Steel Valley Yarn Crawl Ravelry and Facebook
pages and will be contacted by August 18, 2014.
• Winners who have not claimed their prizes in 30 days will forfeit them and alternate
winners will be chosen.
In addition, you are eligible for bonus door prize tickets with your purchases at each shop
($25 purchase, 4 extra tickets; $50 purchase, 10 extra tickets; $100 or more, 25 extra tickets).
Kathy's Kreations will have three spectacular gift baskets -- two knit, one crochet / knit items -assembled by Linda Honchar in stunning woven baskets that resemble stockinette stitch
(thanks, Linda!).
Kathy's Kreations will be open Monday through Saturday 9 am - 5 pm plus extra hours
Sundays August 3 & 10, 2014 from 12 noon to 4 pm for your shopping pleasure.
There will also be a complimentary Yarn Crawl Cowl sampler pattern with each shop
contributing a pattern stitch. The cowl may be made with one or more stitch patterns (Kathy's
pattern is shown lower left).
Watch for our August newsletter with updates about the Yarn Crawl, and details about our
special shop plans. You'll find it in your e-mail after July 31, 2014, after 9:00 pm.
*** NOTABLE QUOTES ***
"I will always buy extra yarn. I will not try to tempt fate." Stephanie Pearl-McPhee
"May your needles be sharp, your hook be straight, and your yarn always be tanglefree" Ms. Tess (gleaned from the Internet, Facebook page Crochet Crowd)

*** CALENDAR OF EVENTS ***
Join the "First Mondays" Club for an evening of knitting, crochet and
fellowship, at Panera Bread Greengate; Greensburg, PA. Next meeting dates are
Monday evenings July 7, 2014 and August 4, 2014; 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm. All skill
levels of knitters and crocheters welcome!
*** “KNIT KNITE" AT KATHY'S KREATIONS Tuesday evenings, July 8, 2014
and August 12, 2014; 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (rsvp) ***
Join us for an evening of stitching & lots of fun conversation. All skill levels of knitters &
crocheters are welcome! In the event of nasty weather, please call ahead in case of cancellation...
*** FUN FRIDAYS, July 18, 2014 and August 15, 2014; 10:00 am - 2:00 pm ***
Join us for fellowship, stitching, and how-to's for projects purchased here. Please call ahead to
let us know you will be coming, as space is limited. All skill levels of knitters & crocheters are
welcome!
*** SATURDAY SIT-N-KNIT July 12, 2014 and August 9, 2014; 10:00 am - 2:00 pm. ***
Come sit 'n knit! Join us at Kathy's Kreations for fellowship, stitching, and how-to's for projects
purchased here. Open to all skill levels...
*** BUILDING BLOCKS CLASS SERIES WITH LISA CARNAHAN ***
Lisa Carnahan is teaching a series of classes based upon Michelle Hunter's latest book,
"Building In Color". Our next session will be held Saturday, July 19, 2014, 10 am - 12 noon. The
class topic is "Make One Purl", another increase stitch to add to your knitting know-how. Fee is
$10 plus purchase of project yarn and a one-time purchase of the "Building In Color" book by
Michelle Hunter.
*** JUNE KNIT ALONG (KAL) ***
We will meet here on Saturday, July 5, then EVERY Friday in July from 10 am - 2 pm (rsvp
please) to work on our newest KAL, the Two-Color Mystery Hat, designed by Michelle Hunter with
HiKOO "Simplicity" yarn. Not working on the KAL? You are still welcome to come -- simply bring
any knit or crochet project purchased at Kathy's Kreations and join the group (free!).
*** SAVE THE DATE ***
We are pleased to announce that Kathy's Kreations will be the featured destination for the
upcoming inaugural PA Yarn & Fiber Tour on Friday, October 3, 2014. The tour will include
transportation from Pittsburgh to Ligonier with stops at yarn shops, unique shops, lunch, special
guest on the ride and an exclusive presenation by Kathy Zimmerman herself. For more
information, e-mail payarnandfibertours@verizon.net
*** BASIC SOCKS KNITTING CLASS WITH LISA CARNAHAN ***
Learn to knit fabulous socks with expert instructor Lisa Carnahan on Saturday, July 26, 2014,
from 10:00 am - 1:00 pm. We will knit a mini-sock covering basic sock construction. Student
must bring 100 yards worsted weight yarn, and US 7 or 8 double-pointed knitting needles, stitch
markers, scissors and a tapestry needle. Registration is $20.00 -- please call Kathy's Kreations at
724-238-9320 to sign up. Class size is limited...
Private knitting and crocheting lessons available by appointment. We would be glad to do
a specific class topic for groups of 4 or more. Kathy's Kreations has been the helpful
hands of experienced knitting for over 34 years !
Stitch what you love and love what you stitch! KEEP KNITTING AND CROCHETING!
Kathy

